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Student Association Minutes
On October 11, 1967, the Student Association met with all its members at
6:00 p.m., in the SA Of fice.

Gailyn Van Rheenen led the group in a prayer.

President Mike O'Neal then called the meeting to order for Business.
Old Business
Lyceum Programs - Ronnie Reeves reported that Dr. Ganus has approved the
SA sponsorship of entertainment ori ·campus.
SA' s sponsorship of entertainment.
t he suggestion of Pat Boone.

Dr. Moor·e also has approved the

The administration has already approved ·

Judy Worth suggested t hat a more contemporary

group be obtained that would appeal more to the students.

Considering the

high cost of p opular groups, $2500-$5000, Sam moved the Council first try to
get Pat Boone and if he c ould not be gotten to next try someone in the $2500-

$5500 bracket, as the Lettermen or Poca Seeko Singers. Ronnie seconded the
motion and it carried.
Movie Prices - Mike reported that Dr. Ganus has approved the raise in movie
tickets to 50¢ a ticket.
Christian College Conference - It was reported that the date of the CCC
has been changed to February 16-17, 1968, due to some special activity on the
ACC campus during the original date of this month.
Homecoming Parade - Richard Davis asked the Council certain questions about
the parade which he had forgotten from last year•s· parade.

It was decided to

advertise the parade on the campus and city radio stations and newspapers.
trophy is to be the best decorated class float and club oar.
prizes will be given also.
in Chapel tomorrow.

A

Second and third

The nominees for class representatives will be held

One convertible will be used for cheerleaders.

Chapel - Dr. Ganus, it was reported, rejected the proposed idea to dismiss
chapel for class meetings.

The classes are to meet during the short chapel periods.

Directory - The SA has come out all right in the payment for Student Directories.
There are 100 left.
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Leadership Conference - Mike reported that all the Council were expected to
be present for the conference tomorrow night.

Sammy announced the _following

brainstorm chairman and secretaries.
Ronnie Reeves
David Jones
Alan .Eldridge
Randall Bostic
Sam Hester

Helen Howell
Mark K. Walker
Lynn Rolen
Carol Markham
Judy Worth

It was decided that Dr. Gilliam and Sam would meet after the meeting to determine
the spade questions for the brainstorms.
Texas Project .. It was reported by Mike that the project to assist hurricane
victims on the Texas borders has been turned over to the elders of the town congregations as an recommendation.
Record Cover - It cost $19 to have a black and white picture of the AD
building cover the history on the back of the 1966'-67 EARBOOK.

There will be a

work party as soon as the pictures are printed.
Lecture Series - Richard Davis read to the Council the changes in the lecture
recommendation.

Speakers of suggestion were added to the end such as Nixon, .

Shepherd, Cooper, Mrs. LBJ, lid . Kennedy, etc.

Some more suggested candidates for

speeches were Christian athletes, Randy Mattsin, Jim Reynolds, Bobby Morrow, plus
Roddy Osbourn, Glenn Cunningham, Gary Powers, Stan Mussil and Monty War.

All

s peakers would have to be approved by the administration and the date and expense
of the speakers would be paid by the SA.

Richard Davis moved to adopt this

amendea proposal to initiate the liberal arts lecture series.

After Judy's

second the motion carried.
Record Name - Mike announced that this year I s re cord name would 1:a determined
two weeks from tonight and be thinking ·about an original name.
Mike asked _the Council for suggestions for the screening committee for the record.
The followi ng were suggested.
Judy Coffman
Ann Camp
Bill Keesling
Carolyn Medearis
John Black

Chuck Parker
Dale Turner
Doug McBride
Faculty
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Mike will make the .final decision of choice with Dean Bawcom to include students
from various majors.
Library - The problem of noise in the library was asked to be discussed by
the library committee.

After making and not passing the two suggestions to

rearrange tables in the big reading room and throwing out noisy students, Sam
moved that the Council investigate the possibility of opening one of the
cafeterias for a study hall at night • . Dr. Gilliam brought up the . idea of ha~ng
cards of reminder for the noisy students of another place to study which would
be less formal as a cafeteria.

Judy seconded Sam's motion and it passed.

Mike reported that he had added to Dave's proposal for a book checker that
the main concern to have sueh a checker is to protect the irreplaceable materials
in the library.

Mike is to send the recommendation this week.

Parking - The parking problem has been a _complaint of many students.

The

following recommendations have been madet
Space between the Bible Building and West Dorm be made useable
for parking.
Old tennis courts be used for parking.
Recommendation that no freshmen bring cars.
Mike will present these ideas to the parking superintendent.
Songbooks - Dr. Gilliam reported that many songbooks have been "borrowed"
but not as of yet returned to chapel.

Mike said he would have this reported to

the , students and would check on the new songbooks ordered.
Chapel - The following suggestions were made to improve chapel.
Have an entertainment week of campus entertainment.
Improve the PA system.
Have an imformal hymn sing with mimeographed sheets of songs.
Have an instructional chapel period on singing .
Have the Schriber Sisters (one .is on campus this year, Becky)
Mike reported that next Monday's program may be _short chapel for class meetings
and the SA devotional would be probably on Wednesday.
Adjournment - It was announced that Mike 0 1 Neal, Dave Young, and Ronnie
·Reeves would be gone during the next meeting on the American Studies trip and
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Gailyn Van Rheenen would be in charge.
Helen Howell moved that the meeting be adjourned.
meeting dispersed at

7:55

After D~ve•s second, the

p.m.
Respectfull y submitted,

J/,ibJ .~

Helen Howell, SA Secretary

